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s are confined to the library's 
r study area, but this type seems · 

have been sneaked Into the 
ne area. A few other bottles 

found in the vicinity. 
Photo by Corle Galegher 
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Student monetary assistance may 
survive the biggest of budget axes 

ByDavidE. Somdahl .aidthissummer.Woldsaidnewdata cial aid programs offered m the 
Students may breathe a little filing was cancelled when Congress state. He said the state's commit

easier about receiving financial aid approved a continuing budget ment began in the mid-195Cls with 
for the 1982-83 academic year, ac- resolution for higher education ·scholarship programs for specific 
cording to the director of student through the end of the current fiscal areas of study such as nursing, fund
financial aid in North Dakota, Clark year. matching for loans and waivers of 
Wold. Students who attended school dur- certain fees. 

Wold made his remarks before the ing the 1972-73 academic year were That was followed by federal 
State Board of Higher Education this caught in a similar situation when assistance programs such as work
past Thursday and Friday at SU. President Richard Nixon and Con- study and the SEOG grants, followed 

Wold said the total amount of gress failed to acheive a compromise by direct loans and Pell grants, 
reductions in student assistance are on student aid and many students which began in the mid-'60s. 
not available yet and are changing allegedly did not attend college that During the 1980-81 federal fiscal 
fairly rapidly, but should be in the 7 fall. year a total of $4.6 billion dollars 
percent to 11 percent range. For this year the cutoff point for was available in differen! forms of 

, At this time Wold expects a total eligibility comes at $30,000 total assistance. 
of $1.3 million to.be cut from a pro- worth of both the student and The summary notes that tuition 
jected total of $17 million. parents. from the 1971-72 academic year to 

There was some uncertainty con- Below that point, the student is present has risen about 80 percent, 
earning student's need to file new eligible for all forms of assistance. room fees have increased about 78 
data for proving need of financial Above the mark, need is determined percent and board charges are up 

by a formula developed by aid direc- between 84 and 106 percent. During 
tors. the same time the Consumer Price 

ntting. the_ teeth does,n't 
Wold said he didn't think the Index has risen 124 precent. 

$30,000 income cap would prove to In the summary, Wold included a 
·be a serious hurdle to obtaining number of recommendations for con
assistance this year. There is a tinuing financial aissistance for 
possibility the amount would be students in the future. en tl:le thrill of dentistry lowered to $25,000 for next year. The report calls for an affirmation 

~e Q_i_g crunch in stqdent_aid yti1l of continuing credit to students in 
come during the '83-84 academic the form of loans, grants and work
year, according to Wold. That is study programs which would supple
when the Supplemental Education ment the cuts being made at the 
Opportunity Grant (SKOG) program federal level. 

- -- · ·-"8y'lutte· SdllWeD 
one knows contri uting . to 
try's coffers and taking care 

's teeth when they need atten- . 
things that just have to be 

but rarely do you hear some
about how much they e_n~ 

· them. _ · 
IW'Vey conducted by the SU 
Behavior Research Clinic last 

and February revealed 
tening statistics on area 
ts feelings about dental 

YS Were fl8nt to 8 random 
of 643 residents. About 70 

t responded to the survey. A 
the findings include: . ' 
percent reported having had a 
· arly painful or frightening 
· nee" while -visiting the , den-

of that 44 percent said they 
t visit a dentist as often as 

thought they should. 
e most common reasons -fbr not 
to a dentist were expense, fear 

Pain (in that order). · . 
ysical reactions nor~~Y ex
ced by the respondents (in 
of frequency) were muscular 
, increased heart rate, gag-

or ch~king and nausea . 
. Y 33 percent of those re-

rated themselves as "not 
fearful" of dental work. 

addition to the discomfort of the 
visit, fear df dental work can 
mfuI because peple may put. 
ntal appointments, and their 
continue to deteriorate. 
t 94 percent of those who 

not fearful of dental work said 
never put off making denta_l ap-
ents, but 51 percent of the 
Patients said they put off 
appointments quite often. 
Ellen Stickel, a junior from 

amestown: N.D., was one of fliose 
persons who was afraid to visit the 
dentist. She successfully put off ap- · 
pointments for a number of years 
despite the fact that ~r dentist is 
also her father. 

"I was so afraid that my dad 
would be very angry with me if I had 
a cavity, that I avoided ,going to the 
office," Stickel said. 
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is scheduled, for elimination. The report said there will be a 
Large cuts are also expected in need for better, more complete infor

the Pell Grant program, as well as in mation about the need of individual 
work-study funds and in student students, which might mean the 
loans. state would become directly involv-

Wold presented the Board with a ed in determining need. 
summary of past and present finan- Financial Aid ToPage2 

A ttnHMxpoaure captured this flash of lightning during the rain showers and tornado warning early Thursday evening. The view Is from 
South Engineering looking north toward Memorial Union. . 

' Photo by Bob Nelson 
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A stat~perated work-study pro- The··;~~~-w~~~ ~v~lve ~ ; ect ai - by the can. from a On&-tirll:···:;;;:;=:~=:::'. 
gram is recommended to fill the void , propriations from the general fund, Another possibility is raising the general fund or fro ~ 
w~e~ the feder~l program is ' but Wold_said _that's not likely to be taxes on existing sour~es such as~ ed to stude~~ who a~nd 
eliminated. . . . . . . approved . . by the Legislature. A ' package or carton of cigarettes or Ii- and universities in the state 

The possibility of enticing private shortage m general funds is causing quor. The recommendati 
businesses to participate in a stu- problems during the present bien- Finally the report suggests the · Wold's report were rece~n 
dent's education is also suggested. nium. creation of a higher education trust Board and would be Pass~ 

Funding for these proposed state- The second possibility suggested fund, which would eventually the Higher Education Study 
run programs is recommended by co~es in the form of new revenue generate its own funds. sion, headed by Sen 
several different methods. sources, such as a tax on soda pop Creation of the fund could come Melland. R-Jamestown. · 
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"Every once in a while he would 
tell me to come down to the office 
after school, but I would always find 
something else to do,' '. she recalled. 

Stickel said she was particularly 
embarrassed about her apprehen
sion because her sisters had dental 
check-ups regularly. 

She managed to get Jh,rough high 
school without going in for dental 
work. When she heard about the 
dental research program as a · 
freshman.at SU, she decided to try it 
and see if it would help her over
come her fear. 

Stickel met with the researchers 
once a week for an entire quarter 
and they talked about her fears and 
how she might overcome them using 
relaxation techniques. 

To assess her initial pain 
threshold, the researchers attached 
electrodes to her front teeth and ad
ministered increasingly stronger 
electric shocks, until they found the 
highest level of pain she could 
tolerate without anesthesia. 

During her weekly sessions, 
Stickel learned a variety of relaxa
tion techniques that could help her , 
tolerate dental work. 

"They taught me deep-breathing 
exercises, IIlUScle relaxation, ~nci 
suggested reciting poetry or count-

ing the holes in the ceiling. I practic
ed , these all the time so it became . 
automatic," she 11aid. 

Later, using these techniques, she 
was able to tolerate ,1ectric shocks 
at levels far above her previous pain 
threshpld. 

The final test for Stickel was going 
back to her father for dental work. 
She passea wi~ flying colors-she 
was able to have dental work done-
without any anesthesta. 
. Dr. Elizabeth Lander, research 
associate with the research clinic 
said many other patients have had 
similar results with. the program. 

The dental program is tailored to 
each participant, and the clinic is ~ 
looking for more participants. · 

The derital clinic does not of fer 
free dental work, but they are look-

Dacotah Inn 
Top.Floor-Memorial Union 
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Relaxing and Enjoyable 
• - D·ining • 

8:30 am - 1 :30 pm 
Monday througti Friday 

~ow featuring Belgian Waffles $2.25 
w/Fruit $2.50 

Try our d~ily Specials 
Breakfast Lunch 

$2.00 (tax included) $2.75 

--------------------------COUPON any8 
· anc:1Mlich 

orderfroni 
our menu. 

(Specials not included) good through 4-30-82 

J • .. , ..... 

ing for more individuals who would 
like to overcome their fear or dental 
work. 

Stickel said the program was very 
successful for her. 

"I'm the world's greatest skeptic, 
and if it worked for me, it will work 
for anyone." 

L~mplite 
lounge 

Monday, Tuesday, & Wednesday 
(19-21) 

LAMPLITE features adventures 
in hypnosis with Brodigan 

from 7:30 - 8:30, fol lowea by 
the FM Players 

Thursday, Friday, & Saturday (22-24 
· Johnn ,Holm 

,MMioil'rlcAsn 
.or Gold, Sliver, Diamonds 

and ether Jewelry. 
•t: II ,\\ t: TIU: 1.ARl; t:..~T ~t:1.t :t ~l'H I~ IW 

t;t;\I l ' f. 11 h. T. 4;0 1.0 A"' ~Tt:MU\t ; ~U.HII 
( .IIAl'S& .:11\N\IS"-rllt: t·. \I \Ht:A . .. 

FRESH WATt:H •·; ... Thn• i-.;,., .• 1.1. IWI B!W GOtll Jlf/1. 
l'URI. h,tl, •• ·. 111 . ..... .... ~"?'"""20% OFF 1/J, 

N•::1.!:;~:•:~ / 14 Kt. 'll Our Regular Low Prices -

l'ROII •1 soo '11995 Gold & • ..;. ~1f -·---con1 . .-.andonyx--! Silver Neekl- !!J!J,,. 
ALL STERLING SIL VER . Jewelry Ea ~ 
CHAINS AND CHARMS rfl. PRICE 

W...LW GUARANTEE: 
60% OFF - - SOW BY ~ :-..,u,, ..... ~·~~~:.::~ 

. ( ,:,i~hlf •;;,~:.: -:;,:,:t3~ j WEIGHT ::t.',~p tbe dirfe rence in caJh 

. ~ GvJtJ£i!W~tloi 
,.~ - . at Everyday Low J>rices" .... u 

·~ . 714MAINAVE.,FARGO 
.,.._..,_ j\!i Block Weet of Block 61 280-0066 

·-·..,.·-- Ron&TerryNassif 

............ . . . 



Dancing the night away ... 
CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Eric Hoffman and date spin for charity. 
Three suedo cowboys take a breather. Susie Grabow and Jeff 
Rockwell take to the floor. Avery Paulson· of Taylor. N.O., Is this 
year's Muscular Dystrophy state poster child. 
_ · Ph9tos by Coria Gal 

Help yourself to .savings with our 

Motorcycle 
Insurance 

··~ 

NSI ............. 
141. 1at A"- N. 232-3313 

· Engagement, 
Wedding Rings, 

& Diamonds 

20% to 70% 
OFF _ 

EVERYDAY! 
Compn Our Dlamoild PrlcN 

115 carat.. ...... from $228 
. l 1/4 carat .•.....•. from $386 
lll 1/3 carat:····: .. ~fromJ4?6 
'::J Come Ind eee ua for )'CQ" i.t 
\. buy and finest QUallty. Diamonds, 
llir. "- • l*feofwav to~ )'CQ" 1cM. 

. .iign up.here forWDAY 
DllmoncM-Oay Gheaway 



When I was young my grandfather 
showed me bow to make moon 
craters on the bedroom ceiling. 

Using a flashlight with saliva 
covering the glass I could create a 
world all my own to pass the time. 

We all did childish things when 
we were children. Now, we should 
be adults but some of us still do those 
fun little diversions. 

Being on finance commission is 
one of them. We can be sure only a 
select few are chosen to be a part of 
this fortunate group. 

It divides up the student activity 
fund · among all campus organiza
tions. Each year, athletics rakes in 
the largest chunk of dough. 

If your group has little to do with 
sports the going is usually rough. 

Unfortunately, it is more rough for 
some than it is for others. Fa, in
stance, Campus Attractions is hav
ing a difficult time with this handful 
of selected student servants. 

Joan Antloho 
Wayne Chrlat 
Deanna Drake 
Shelley Faist 
Georgia Gentry 
Thomas Harmon 
Douglu Haugen 
Amy HQChhaltar 
Eric Hylden 
Barbara Johnson 
Daniel Knuta n 

Peter Marino 
MarrllNOlaon 
Rick Raucha 
Robert Schmitz 
David Soules 
Diane Smith 
Lowell Stave 
Jeff Stein 
Katherine Stoll 

• Rebekah Talfelmeye 

The Spectrum is a student-run 
newspaper published Tuesdays and 
Fridays at Fargo, N.D., during the school 
year except holidays, vacations and 
examination periods. 

Opinions expressed are not necessarily 
those of university administration, faculty 
or student body. 

The Spectrum welcomes letters to the 
editor. Those intended tor publication 
must be typewritten, double-spaced and 
no longer than two pages. We reserve the 
right to edit all letters. 

Letters must be signed. Unsigned letters 
will not be published under any 
circumstances. With your -letter, please 
Include y9Ur SU affiliation w .a telephone 
number a1 which you can be reached. 

Spectrum editorial and business offices 
are located on the second floor, south 
side of the Memorial Union. The main 
office number is 237-8929. The editor can 
be reached at 237-8629; editorial staff, 
237-7414; business manager, 237-8994, 
and advertising manager, 237-7407. 

The Spectrum is printed by Southeastern 
Printing, Casselton, N.D. 

Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dave Haakenson , 
Managing editor ........... Julie Holgate 

Associate edi tors: 
Entertainment. . ...... . .. Murray Wolf 
Student affairs ....... . . Julie Stillwell 
Sports . · . . .. . ........ . .. Kevin Christ 
Polit ical affairs ....... . David Somdah I 
Features .. ..... ... . . . Jan Macdonald 

Copy editor .. . . . ... . Anne Schoonover 

Prod1,,1ction . . . . .. ... ... . . Lori Pewe 
Barbara Montee 

. Typesetter . . . , . . .. Vicky Anderson 
Proofreader . · . . . . . . .. Sabin Peterson 
Darkroom ·techs . . . . • . . . . . ... Dale Cary 

Roger Whaley 
Office manager . . . .. ... Peggy George 
Business manager . ..... Mark Winkelman 
Advertising manager ...... Loren Oesterle 
Circulation manager ... .. .. Breit Heinlein 
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It seems finance com1D1ss1on 
deemed it, in its infinite wisdom in 
the area of monetary dispensation. 
necessary to. temporarily tal>led 
CA's budget at zero until an audit is 
done. 

The commission doesn't seem to 
know all CA funds are sifted daily by 
Bill ,,Blain, advisor and Union direc
tor, so· what would an audit prove? 

Not ·only is finance commission 
under a rug somewhere in the living 
room, not .knowing the background of 
the group's it gives money to, but it 
uses some unusual criteria for deter
mining who gets how much. 

For the Spectrum it went off on a 
tangent discussion about what news 
areas should be getting more 
coverage than otliers. 

For CA I've been told the commis
sion wanted to know what specific 
events would .be planned. 

It even wanted CA to pian on drag
ging in a specific number of bodies to 

BLOOM COUNTY 

campus dances next year so funds 
for each could be dropped. • 

The commission was designed to 
listen to an organization's budget. 
1hen decide how much to give it on 
the basis of its importance. 

What it thinks its purpose is, is to 
dive into the day-tooay operations 
of any organization it feels should be 
run differently. 

Finance commission can under no 
circumstances decide how an 
organization should be nm. It's only 
function is to split up funds. 

Once a final amount is settle on 
and L.D. Loftsgard signs his name, it 
is up to each group to decide how to 
spend the bucks using the budget 
outlines as rough guides. 

But let the commission have its 
fun. This seems to happen every 
·year, the unaware · and ignorant 
leading us by our noses. 

I'll bet the athletic department 
doesn't have to lick shoes. 

lt.WWl7tA 
WANT" ? 

. A FLOW Of 
P1J115 FROM 

HrJ)ll/)(:IJA, (!I{? 

I 

,./THIS 15 
.~rNWSf 

Ar rrs 1 UGLJ£S1. 
I 



...................• -
••• e eontacl LenaN : I 

Optometrist : 
Ii i or. L.A. Marqulsee : 
111 1,crou ~ the I.alt ThNrr. • 

1,1emtier 1111elA.._ N 211-7... • 
,,,.ncan O,CO,Uflfc AaodallN• ... ~ ..................... . 

50¢ 

132119 Ave. N. Fargo 
· 237-0520. 

S0¢off any 
Suntan Lotlora regularly 

priced over $1.99 -
Limit-one with coupon. 

One Coupon per customer. 
Ex Ires 4126182 

40¢ off a 19 oz. pkg. of 
Nabisco O~eo Cookies 

Limit-one with coupon. 
,, One coupon per customer. 

Expires 4/26182 40¢ 

• Student Body President I 
• Student Body Vice-Pres. I 

.. ... " .. 
,;., ' , . 

Sttiaent Senators . 
Applications will also be taken tor 
BOSP and CA Board· 

North Dakota State University 
Fine Arts Series presents 

OREGON MIME THEA 1RE 
It is not only paradoxical, but impossible to describe this 
theatre of silence in words. 

Tuesday, April 27, 1982 • Festival Hall, 
8:15 p.m. . 
Tickets are available at the Memorial Union Music 
Lounge, 237~8458 and Straus ticket office, downtown. · 
General admission $4, other students and senior citizens 
$2.SO. 

NDsu students free. 
llu, Project oupported by Affili4ud Sl<lk Am ~ies of 1u Uppn Midwesl: Iowa Arta Council, 
~lru,..., ... State Ana Board, North Oak- Council OD the Arta, South Oak- Arts Council, 

ltconaln Arta Board. wtlh funda pro..tded by the National Endowment for the Arts, • Fedual 
A&<nc:y. 

"I think it was unfair though I can 
understand the other iiide, too. It wasn't 
wise to go into personal stuff end the 
library should have warned students 
before they entered the building. I also 
think there shouldn't be anything to 
search for as most students are not 
thieves." 

Nicole Lies, 
music; 
Fargo 

"I suppose it was necessary. How 
were library officials to know if someone 
stole something? It was also an invasion 
of privacy so some notification of sear-
ches should have been given." · 

Kim Essler, 
pharmacy, 

Kenmare, N.D. 

"The searches were unfajr to 
students. The library should have warn
ed them before they entered as it was 
the library's fault the machine broke 
down.'' 

Cindy Anderson, 
university studies, 
Fargo 

"The library had to do something to 
stop people from taking books and it 
didn't seem unreasonable to me." 

David-Ortmann, 
computer science, 

Warroad, Minn. 

"I think library employees did the. 
right thing.'I don't mind them looking in 
my book bag and students should expect 
to be searched. The materials at the 
library are expensive and it would cost a 
lot to replace them." 

Scott Wilcox, 
electrical and electronlc engineering, 
Fargo 

"I don't think it was proper for the 
library to look into student's book bags. 
Unannounced searches are not proper 
and the library should have posted 
notification of some sort." 

Dave Witt, 
architecture, 

St. Paul, Minn. 



/ SU salary hikes won't be as large as planne 
By David E. Somdahl 

Faculty and staff members at SU 
will be receiving half of what they 
expe9ted in the form of a pay raise 
this July. 

The State Board of Higher Educa
tion approved a recommendation 
from the Council of State College and 
University Presidents for a 4 percent 

pay raise for higher . education 
system :workers. 

That amount is half of what was 
appropriated by the state 
Legislature last yaer. 

The Council of Presidents recom
mended that the remaining 
4 percent of that raise be put into an 
escrow fund which would be releas-

ed only when the state's money. 
troubles have been solved. 

Gov. Allen Olson is looking at 
ways to solve a cash-flow problem 
caused when revenue receipts came 
in short of what they were projected. 

The council recommended a 
special session be called to deal with 
the revenue shortfall, but the N.D. 

Student leaders and university heads · 
decide to announce future searches 

By David E. Somdahl 
Students using the main library 

will be warned by a sign that they 
are subject to search when leaving 
the building. 

The decision to erect the sign 
, came last Thursday at a meeting be

tween Student Government and, 
university officials. 

The library's Tattle-Tape book 
detection system failed of March 24 
and was out of service for two days 
!iefore being repaired. During that 
time door guards were poste'd to 
search students to insure . that 
library materials weren't being 
stolen. 

Three students filed complaints 
with Student Government and were 
subsequently investigated by Stu
dent Court Justice Auddie Cox. 

At Thursday's meeting SU Direc
tor of Libraries Kilbourn Janacek 
said the searches were limited to 
such items as briefcases, book packs 
and purses. 

Janacek said such searches were 
necessary to determine whether 
library materials were being t~en 
illegally. 

Janacek said_prior to the installa
tion of the Tattle-Tape in 1974, the 
search policy with door guards was 
a standard procedure. 

University officials said the policy 
of searching was reasonable. 

,. 

Crockett said he thinks no one had 
their constitutional rights violated 
and the library was simply following 
established procedures for protect
ing property. 

He added that the students who 
complained should have approached 
the library administration if they felt 
the searches were ille~al. 

Crockett said student government 
di_d the right thing by bringing the· 
problem to the attention of universi
ty officials and settling the matter 
promptly . . 

Janacek defended the policy say
ing the searches were reasonable. 
The North Dakota Constitution pro
t e cts individuals against 
unreasonable searches and 
seizures. 

Janacek said the searches were 
conducted only when the detection 
system infrequently failed. 

Cox said that many libraries, in
cluding the ~unicipal library in his 
hometown of Lacrosse, Wis., post 
signs warning patrons they might be 
searched. · 

Cox said thet if the library had 
posted a sign alerting students to the 
searches, the whole controversy 
could have been avoided. 

Janacek said the execution of the 
sea.rches came under the jurisdic
tion of librariap.. Janet Miller who 
runs the circulation desk. 

A permanent warning sign will be 
put in the entrance of the library, ad
jacent to a sign ·asking students not 
to bring food or beverage into the 
library. · . 

The sign will read, "Library 
materials may not be taken from the 
facility without being properly 
checked out. Persons leaving the 
library are thus subject to search of 
their belongings by an electronic 
security device or by a member of 
the library staff.·:_ 

Cox said the Lacrosse library sign 
was simpler, reading, "You are sub
ject to search upon entering this 
building." 

·Janacek said the Tattle-Tape 
device worked fairly . well but that 
certain types of notebooks have a 
metal composition that sets off the 
detector. He has since asked pur
chasing agents at Varsity Mart to 
stop ordering that particular type of 
notebook. 

Presently the entrance door to the 
library bears only one notice which 
states, "Food ~and beverage must be 
confined to be 24-hour study." 

Janacek said he's startled by the 
number of soda pop and be.er cans 
that find their way into the library. 

He said the cans create a serious 
problem and they are br9ught into 
the library inside book packs or 
purses. 

Education Association di 
with the need for .a special 8 

A 1 percent pay increase Co 
workers would cost ab 

·11· hil out m1 10n, w e higher ed 
would gobble up $1.1 milli 
total. on 

Co~sioner of Higher Ed 
J ?hn Richardson said higher 
tion accounts for 20 percen 
percent of general fund 8 

but would result in two-thirds 
expense for workers. 

The state could save $9 · 
no increases are given to 
education for second year sal 
creases. 

The president of Minot Sta 
lege, Gordon · Olson, said 
,Dakota is beginning to attract 
qualified instructors at this · 
that denying any raise 
discourage some from coming 
state. 

Olson said spring is hiring 
for higher education and the 
shouldn't jeopardize the proc 
failing to grant an increase. 

Thomas Clifford, UND Pre 
said retaining instructors is di 
enough becuase private indus 
pay much greater salaries, an 
hike increase would do s 
damage. 

SU ,President L.D. Loftsgar 
that morale of instructors is i 
tani. considering that 
Legislature was asked to app 
24-percent increase over th 
years of the present bienni 
increase was reduced to 17 pe 
9 percent during the present 
and 8 percent for the year beg' 
July 1. 

The board approved the r 
mendations in a unanimous 
vote. Loftsgard said afterward 
things considered, this 
equitable solution." 

University attorney Dick Crockett 
said the library was acting to pro
tect its resources and thus could be 
justified. 

Crockett said the library searches 
were quite different. from a formal 
warranted search of an individual's 
home or automobile. 

KRAMER 1'ND CO. 
Crockett. said the searches were 

also different from pat searches of 
concert goers. 

In that instance, Crockett said 
security personnel are usually look
ing for illegal or dangerous 
substances to prevent them from be
ing used inside a building. Concert 
attenders are warned before enter
ing that they will be searched. 

8 

Concerning the library searches, 

BOSP 
Meeting 

FORUM 
ROOM 
3:30 p.m. 

TODAY! 

The Sword Chamber 

The Levitation 

The Cremation 

The Buzz Saw 

Penetration 

Kramer ard Co. has 
toured _with, among . 
others, Robert Klien, 
The Pointer Sisters, 
and Frank Sinatra. 

Amo 
America' 

Bes 

. 

~llusionist 

campus 
·AttraC 



ruming into a veggie may be one way to 
take the zing out of ho-hum food plans 

/ 
Sean Connery, Honor a1ac1<man 

The most entertaining or all 
Bond fil ms. Bond confronts the 
evil genius Gold finger, who 
wants to steal all the gold 
rn Fort Knox . and has a 
disturbing habit of painting 
beautiful women gold . 

By Colleen M. Hornln1 
There is no such thing as junk 

.food-only junk diets. Any food can 
be utilized in some amount accord-
ing to Ronald Deutsch. ' 

Deutsch, a nutrition expert and 
best-s_elling author, spoke to a group 
of nutritionists and dietitians in 
Fargo Tu~sday. 

" Most so-called 'junk foods' have 
some values," Deutsch said. 
"Alcohol is one of the few foods that 
is pure energy." 

Other foods have fats and · car
bohydrates that aid in molecular 
construction, according to Deutsch. 

"Today about 90 percent of 
America is trying to improve its diet, 

Graver. Building or myth, its . 
rumored existence is proved true 

By Bev Grimsley Foundation at that time. 
About 200 SU men call the corner William Schlossman, president of 

of Second Avenue North and Roberts the corporation, negotiated the 
Street home. agreement with Paul Gallagher, 

They are not indigent people who president of the Development Faun
strayed off NP Avenue or habitual dation. 
guests of ·the neighborhood drinking The five-story, 1 l~room hotel was 
establishment .. however. Their home remodeled to suit the needs of the 
is the Graver Inn-SU's off-campus students soon after the purchase. 

_ housing alternative that has a Graver-Inn students are served by 
history all its own. the Tri-College University bus 

Although declining college enroll- system and on-campus food service 
ment is a common topic of discus- operations. 
sion, enrollment is still increasing at The Graver Inn started its life as a 
SU. The Graver Inn has helped solve popular downtown hotel constructed 
the housing crunch. in 1916. The site was formerly oc-

In August 1976 the SU Develop- cupied by an opera house with the 
ment Foundation bought the Graver Masonic Temple as its neighbor. 
through a gift-purchase arrange- Architecturally, the Graver Inn 
ment with the Graver Hotel Corp. does not lend itself to a particular 
The corpo-ration was a five- style or era, according to Ron 
stockholder group, started in 1936 Ramsey, assistant professor of ar
by the late George Black, a promi- chitecture. 

- .n~nt FQrgo businessman. . . . , "The style ~ not . easy to tell 
An agreement was made that gifts because commercial buildings differ 

of stock would be presented to the very little compared to residential 
university over a five year period houses that have eaves and porches 
which ends this summer, with com- that help identify a certain type of 
plete ownership· belonging to the architecture," Ramsey said. 

In the early 1900s there was a 
phenomenon in the United States 
called the Arts and Crafts move
ment. Its characteristics were soft, 
textured bricks with deep shadow 
patterns. 

The buildings during this era were 
made to look old, as if they had 
already gone through several con
structions. The Graver Inn is seen as 
a typical building .of this time period. 0 

p Monday thru Thursday 
10:00a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

E 
N 

Friday 10:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. 

Sunday 4:30 p.m. -9:00 p.m. 

;, , 

but the diets get worse instead of 
better because people pick up on 
faddish ideas," Deutsch said. 

People try to rationalize what they 

1eat, Deutsch suggested. "We look for 
good things in the foods ·we like to 
eat." 

For example, if someone likes 
colas, the person will try to find 
some nutritional value in the cola. 

Americans have a tendency to, 
divide nutrients into two groups, ac
cording to Deutsch. 

"There are the nutrients in the 
white hats which are the good guys, 
like the proteins, and then there's 
the bad guys-fats-in black hats." 

Deutsch would like to see more 
nutrition information available in 
schools. "What little we have is be
ing done away with by the budget 
cuts," Deutsch said. 

"The cost of one Columbia space 
shuttle flight could pay for 20 years 
of nutritional education, so you can 
see where our priorities are." 

Deutsch would like to see people 
consume more leafy green 
vegetables. "They're a good source 
of trace elements and vitamins," 
Deutsch said. 

"They also are good sources of 
folic acid which is essential for 
growth and development, especially 
in a growing child." 

It's a good idea to eat raw. 
vegetables containing folic acid, ac
cording to Deutsch. 

"The cooking loss of f olic acid is 
80 percent, · and tiny dabs of over
cooked vegetables aren't worth very 
much." 

Despite the lack of information, or 
the· amount of misinformation 
available, Americans seem to be 
heading in the right direction, ac
cor~g to Deutsch. 

"We have unique nutrition oppor
tunities today and, therefore, have 
far superior nutrition," Deutsch 
said. · 

"In the 19th century, people had 
very narrow diets and the life expec
tancy for the average male was only 
40, and it's now past 70." 

~ 

FEATURING Rausch's has established 

Fresh N.D.S.U. Bakery Products 
Bread, Rolls, Donuts. and Cookies 

~------------------------~ N.o.s.u. Coupon 0e11 1 N.o.s.u. Coupon 0811 I 

j Del iciou·s :- Gobbler sandwich I 
1 Nacho Chips w/ I Chocolate Sundae I 
j Cheese Sauce ; Fountain Soft Drink, I 
l $ . 72 ; Milk,s~~~offee ; 

good thru 4-23-82 I good thru 4-23-82 I --------------------------
llllTueeday, Aprtl 20; 1982 . 

~ 

new prices effective 
immediately. 

-Contact us 
bet ore you buy -

-Rausch Liquors 
1330 Main, Moorhead 

l 
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00 CAMPUS CLIPS 
All items for Campus Clips must be 

_submi!ted by ? p:m. Tuesday for the 
following Friday edition and 5 p.m. 
Friday for the following Tuesday edi
tion. Clips may be turned in at the 
Activities Desk or the Spectrum 
News Office in the Memorial Union. 

p :m. today at the TI<E house. 

Phi Eta Slpna 
Initiation for new members is be

ing held at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
States Room. 

AGC 

Society of Women Enpneers 
A meeting is to be held at 6:30 p.m. 

today in the Engineering Center'. 

Equitation Club 

TICE Dau1hters Curt Peterson speaks on summer 

T. Wahlen is to speak on foaling 
and breeding at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Shepperd Arena. Anyone interested 
is invited to attend and sign up for a 
horse clinic to be held April 24 and a A meeting is to take place at 6:15 jobs today at 6:30 p.m. in CE 101. 

J , -. ~ .. . ~- ...... ,... . • _ 

Shrine Circus strolls over campus 

/ 

TO~: Cethy, the elephant, posed for her portrait during the 
festivities In the Fleld House. 
ABOVE: Elephants seem to be rated G, an attraction for all ages. 
LEFT: Yea, It's those fellows In the funny hats again. The 
Shriner& put together the event each year. 

Photos by Roger Whaley 

trail ride to be held in the r· 
of May.' irst 

ASCE 
Dr. Scoby speaks on "TheE 

ment versus Engineering" t n 
tomorrow in CE 101. 8 

IVCF 
It's time for Fellowship 

again! Meet at 6:45 p.m. tomor 
the States Room for singing, s 
and games. Everyone is welco 

Blue Key 
All members should atten 

meeting at 9:30 p.m. tomorr 
Festival Hall. 

Amateur Radio Society 
Ev,eryone is requested to 8 

and vote for the officer of 
choice at 7 p.m. tomorrow on th 
ond floor of the EEE buil · 
an enticement, the annual pizz 
beverage night will follow 
meeting. 

IRIIC , 
.,.The weekly meeting will be h 

5:30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Room. 

A1 Mech Club 
The meeting at 7 p.m. Thurs 

Room 201 of the Ag Engineeri 
full of events and surprises so 
miss out on all the fun. 

Colle1e Democtals · 
Voter Identification ·and pla 

the election are to be discusse 
p.m. Thursday in Room 319-B a 
of the FLC. 

Bison Brevities 
The dates are set! The acts 

been chosen! Get your ticket 
this spectacular while they ar 
only $3. The dates are April 2 
and ?4 all starting at 8:1 5 p.m 
all being held in Festival Hall. 

Seeds of Chan1e 
A presentation entitled "My 

the Nuclear Race" is part of Gr 
Zero Week here at SU. The 
given by Peter Hovde, Departm 
Political Science, Concordia Co 
is to be at 12;15 p.m. Friday· 
Plains Room. Anyone is invited 
tend. 

SOTA 
A potluck and business mee 

to be held at 6 p.m. April 30 a. 
Elmwood Ave., Fargo. Your 1 

and input are needed for the co 
year. 

EEE Prepr0Brammln1 
Preprogramming for 

sophomores is to be from 5 p.m. 
p.m. April 29, juniors will be at 
p.m. April 27 and seniors is to 
10:30 a.m. April 26. All of ~e 8 

will be held in the Engllle 
Center rooms 103-106. If you 
the computer option then this i 
schedule you follow. Sop~o 
will be at 4~30 p.m. April 28 .lll 
219 of the EEE Building, jU!llors 
be at 1:30 p.m. April 27 in roo 
of the EEE Building and seniors 
be at 4:30 p.m. April 26 in Ro0 

of the EEE Building. 



sunbathing: Is the brown worth the bum? 
By Murray WoU 

There may be a price to pay for 
0a9bin8 ~at rich. dark tan in hope 
, drawing stares from the opposite 
x According to some, the bronzed 
~ and godd888es of today could 
tnrll out to be the wrinkled prunes of 
fll!IOrrow. 

Helen Lunde, an assistant prer 
ressor in SU's textiles and clothing 
department, devotes one week of her 
,xtiles and clothing 130 class ex
plainUJ:g how to protect yourself 
froJD the sun. Lunde said she gets 
lier information Jrom ~rticles and 
l,oOks written by noted skin expe,:ts. 
tbe n&WS is not good. 

"The effects of the sun are 
t,lllluiative," Lunde explained. She 
said people• who consistently get 
,ery dark tans will ''usually look 
~der than usual by middle age.'! 

Lunde said most experts agree 
that human skin would never age ap
preciably if it weren't for the sun. 
"Avoiding the s~ completely or 

wearing sunscreens both summer 
and winter will prevent aging of the 
skin," Lunde commented, passing 

. along the results of research she has 
rea:d. 

In an attempt to get to the bottom 
of things, researchers have taken a 
look at human buttock skin. Lunde· 
said studies have found that the but
tock skin of a 75-year-old person is 
practically the same as baby skin. 
Since buttocks are not usually ex
posed to the sun's rays, this seems to 
indicate skin aging is linked to solar 
exposure. 

But if the prospect of eliciting 
"oohs" and "ahs" from the opposite 
sex still outweighs the chance of 
looking like a human raisin someday, 
Lunde said there ~e some things 
that can be done to minimize the 
damage. 

"Start out using a type of 
sunscreen that scraens out most of 
the sun's rays," Lunde said. "Start 
out with a small period of time and a 

[oo THE ENTERTAINER 
By Munay Wolf 

If spring fever, bas struck you or 
someone you love, you are in luck. 

Since spring fever does not 
dissipate simply because the sun 
roes down, you can feed your habit 
my time with one of the numerous 
activities currently available in· the 
Fargo-Moorhead areQ. , 

Are they friendly· spirits? Just 
listen: 

N'T THROW STONES 

"New American Glass: Focus 
est Virginia and the Glass Art 
iety" is the featured show open

ing tomorrow at the SU Art Gallery. 
· glittering national exhibition 
lures some 65 works by . contem-

porary glass artists. 
An opening reception is planned 

from 3 to 6 p.m. at the SU gallery, 
located on the second floor of the 
Memorial Union. Usual gallery hours 
are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday 

. through Wednesday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Thursday and Friday, and from 
1 to 5 p.m. on Sunday. 

It is, of course, free. 

BREVITIES'82 

Yes, it's that time of year again. 
The eternally popular Bison 

, Brevities will be presented Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday evenings 
at Festival Hall. 

Blue Key's annual festival of fun 
and merriment begins at 8:15 each 

, 'Ask for our 
full color brochure 

on Princess diamonds. 

® DIAMONDS 
Registered for duality • Insured for Safety 

.Princess is the royalty of diamonds, 
perfect in pendants. earrings and 
beautiful Princess diamond rings. 

$,,-. 
DIAMOND 

CENTER 

neubarth's,ewelry 
Our 58th Annivei;sary Year 

Moorhead', finest Jewel;y Store Since 1924 
Moorheod Center ~H- Downtown Mootheod 

maximum sunscreen, and gradually 
work up to a longer period of time. 
and a minimal sunscreen." · 

"Gradually" is the key word here. 
You can't expect to cram a summer's 
worth of tanning into one warm 
afternoon. Still, people try it every 
year and wind up with sunburn. 

Though people with fair skin are 
most likely to burn, Lunde said even 
blacks can get sunburn. 

"An old-fashioned kind of remedy 
that is soothing to the skin,'' Lunde 
said, "is a vinegar and water solu
tion.'' She said the mixture should be 
gently swabbed onto the skin. not 
rubbed in. . Though effective, the 
vinegar and water remedy is only 
helpful for soothing minor discom
fort and redness, according to 
Lunde. 

A more severe burn may require 
the use of commercially available 
sunburn products which cool the 
skin and ease pain. 

Lunde said swollen skin probably 

night. The cost is $3 in advance or 
$3.50 at the door. 

Hey, Bison Brevities is a good time 
and not to be missed. 

S.B.D. (SILENT BUT DELIGHTFUL) 

If you're in the market for 
something totally different, mosey on 
over to the Fargo Theatre Thursday 
night at 8. The local chapter of the 
American Theatre Organ Society, in 
cooperation with the Fargo Theatre, 
will present Silent Movie Night. 

The feature for the evening will be 
"The Kid" starring Charlie Chaplin 
and Jackie Coogan. the slapstick and 
pathos of "The Kid" will be sup
plemented by an original musical 
score created and performed by 
guest organist Harvey Gustafson. 

Buy your tickets now at Straus 
located downtown or at West Acres. 
The tickets are $-4.50, but when will 
you get another chance like this? 

BLUEGRASS IN RED RIVER COUN
TRY 

The internationally famous 

/I"" ~u 
-------·---

indicates a severe burn that may 
need profesaional medical attention. 

"Between 11 and 2 during the day, 
the sun's rays are most dangerous," 
Lunde cautioned. Though these 
hours are prime time for tanning, 
they can also mean a nasty burn for 
the unwary. 

On a final note, Lunde mentioned 
that "tanning parlors" are probably 
·no safer than actual exposure to the 
sun. Some people are looking for an 
easy way out. but Lunde said they 
should keep in mind that "a number 
of doctors." do not agree that tannini 
parlors are safe. 
. As summer and warm weather 

draws near, some rules should be 
remembered. 

You should avoid the sun if you 
can. If you can't or don't want to. 
avoid it. protect yourself. If you 
didn't protect yourself and woun~ 
up burned. take the appropriate 
measures to prevent further 
damage. 

bluegrass group, the McLain Family 
Band, will appear 2:15 Sunday after
noon at MSU's Center for the Arts 
auditorium. 

The group bas performed across 
the United States and in 62 foreign 
nations. Good stuff, ~aynard. 

Dial the MSU box office at 
236-2271 for details and tickets. 

ODDS AND ENDS 

Concordia College Jazz Bnsemble'e 
spring concert is Sunday at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Knutson Center .. Composer-in
residence Sydney Hodkinson will 
perform Thursday afternoon at 4:15 
at MSU's Center for the Arts 
auditorium ... The Second Annual 
Juried High School Art Exhibition is 
now on display at MSU's Center for 
the Arts gallery. It's free and 
features 135 pieces ... Recent works 
by SU senior Jeff Vasey are on 
display at the SU Library 
gallery ... Tbe MSU Planetarium is 
featuring "Fire Fall" through May 
16 ... Tbe workshop, "Fun With 
Phlegm," bas been postponed in
definitely. Sorry. 

"We promise much 
· and 

then fulfuill our 
promise" 

623 East Main, West Fargo 
282·6966 



Play by pla~ takes on new meaning with local. three 
the New York Jets. He failed to make hard for that. tougher. Its more sophisticatea 

Ed Schultz either team. coaches are more chaos 
"Being a football star is almost "I don't make predictions-they're dedicated. Male athletes ar/ be 

By Betsy A. Haugland 
'Tm very satisfied with what I've 

do11e and where I am currently in the 
sports world," said KTHI'g sport
caster, Ed Schultz. 

Schultz, 28, has accomplished in , 
the last six years many goals that he 
is proud of. 

Schultz is originally from Notfolk, 
Va., and after high school gradua
tion he attended the University of 
Memphis-Tennessee for one year on 
his first football scholarship. He 
then transferred to the University of 
Richmond-Virginia for another year 
and moved again the next year' to 
MSU where he played quarterback 
and later graduated with a degree. 

After college, Schultz went to 
work for KQWB Radio in the F-M 
area. He tried out for the Oakland 
Raiders, but was cut from the squad. 

After being cut from the Raiders, 
Schultz started reading weekend 
.sports for KXJB. While working at 
KXJB; S_chultz got two more football 
tryouts, one with the Canadian Blue 
Bombers in Winnipeg and one with 

Jim Adelson 
. By Jayne Clairmont 

You may have seen Jim Adelson's 
face around New Field House or 
turned on your radio to find him giv
ing / the play-by-play of some local 
sport event. 

Adelson's name hasn'~ always 
been so familiar . · 

Everybody has to start at the bot
tom of the ladder, and Adelson was 
no ~xception. 

- His first dabbling in sports was a 
dream to become a high school foot
ball player in Waukegan, Ill. 

A heart murmur kept him out of 
action, but that didn't keep liim from 
chasing his dream. 

After graduating from high school 
he enrolled at ,the University of Il
linois and landed his first journal
istic bout with the Daily Illini, the 
campus newspaper. . 

"As a freshman that was a good 
beat," he said. 

Terry Dean · 

By Kevin Christ 
Terry Dean has been the sports . 

director of WDA Y-TV · ' and radio 
since 1978. Born and raised in 
Jamestown, N.D., Dean graduated 
from Jamestown High School and at
tended Jamestown College. 

"It's kind of funny how I even got 
into this business," Dean said. "I on
ly went to college for one year." 

While he was in bis first year of 
school at Jamestown, ICEYJ called 
Dean and asked him to work for 
them even though he had no training. 

"ICEYJ wanted someone who was 
well known in town and I was a jock 
so everyone in town knew who I 
was," he said. 

"I figured, sure, I'd try it part-time 
and just when I was ready to start 
my second year of school they of
fered me a full-time job." 

Dean said he had nothing to lose 
and took the , job with the thought 
that if he didn't like it he could 
always go back to school. 

10 

every boy's dream, but it's 8 gamble. stupid. When someone makes a today because of the chang 
You can work your body to a pulp prediction all they're trying to do is coaches." e 
and still not be good enough. The get quoted." 
competition is very tough." 

Schultz continued to climb the lad
der of broadcasting success · by 
working as a sportscaster at KTRK 
in Houston, Texas, the ABC Radio 
Network, also in Houston, and final
ly at KTHI here in Fargo. · 

When Schultz compared himself 
to other sportcasters, he com
mented, '1I feel good about how I 
deliver the sports. I feel very compe
tent because of my experience in "" 
sports. I've been known to be loud 
and cocky, but that's not me at all. 
I'm a very forward person when it 
comes to sports, because · I know· 
what I'm talking about." 

Schultz expressed his job as being 
hard work and a dedicated commit
D,1,ent to the public. 

'Tv:e always had a philosophy 
about work. You work up to your 
ability and try to go beyond that. 
Here at KTHI, I am cQmmitted to 
pleasing my audience and I work 

"Here I am 25 years later still d~ 
ing it," he said. 

After KEYJ, Dean moved to Minot 
in 1961 taking on the task of sports 
director for KCJB radio and KXMC
TV. 

In 1974 Dean moved to Sioux 
Falls, S.D. and began work as the 
sports director for KSFY-TV until 
moving to Fargo in 1978. 

"I had no interest in becoming a 
sportscaster at all," Dean said. "l 
was going to go to school and become 
a teacher and a coach." 

It seemed natural for someone like 
Dean to want to go into coaching. In 
high school he lettered three years 
in football and in 1956 the Blue Jays· 
were the state cerchampions as 
:Dean led the team in scoring. 

He played varsity basektball for ' 
three years, his sophomore year as a 
reserve and his junior and senior 
year he started and was named cap
tain and most valuable player both 
years. 

In baseball Dean play_ed on three 
Jamestown American Legion teams 
and helped lead bis team to two state 

Schultz feels the competition in 
sports is improving, r 

Men's competition is getting a lot 

Adelson was drafted into the arm
ed forces in 1943. Journalism follow
ed him to Germa~y. 

When asked about his -career 
there, Adelson leaned back in his 
chair with a thoughtful gaze and 
began to recall his first sports-
casting experience. . 

"We lived in barracks of 100 men. 
One evening I went up to this small 
room above the basketball court and 
started fooling · around on the 
microphone. 

"My buddies knew I was up there 
so they punched some buttons that 
piped my voice throughout the bar
racks." 

Adelson feels with this event he 
stumbled ·upon what began his 
lif along career. 

Adelson returned in 1946 and 
finished c'ollege, a request his ~ad 
had asked before he died. 

He answered an ad and moved to 
Minot, N .D. for a short time covering 
an old semi-pro baseball team. 

championships. 
"I consider myself a sports 

reporter. I don't try to be controver
sial just for the sake of being con
troversial. I don't - think somebody 

"As for women, they're finall 
ting thei~ recognition. CornpetiJo 
more widespread and dernan . 
Here at KTHI, we cover wom 
sports as much as possible 
ratings are up because of it."· 

If Schultz could go back to 
· past, things would stay about 
same. 

"I don't think I'd change anythi 
Because there aren't any regr 
about pnything really. I made an 
tempt to do my best at whate 
came my way. Some_ things di 
turn out exactly how I wanted th 
to, and some things did. That's 1• 
life." . 

Schultz explained his future go 
saying, "I plan to stay around 
F-M area; the people are nice 
the station is great. I plan to m 
KTHI number one in the ratings 
better myself from the experienc 

While still in Minot he was offe 
a position at KXJB-TV. He came 
the Fargo station but didn't stay I 
because of personal reasons. 

Adelson then decided to acce 
position as sports director 
WINR-TV in Binghampton, N.Y. 

After four years of experience 
JB offered him a job as sports · 
tor. He hes been there since 196 

"The greatest thing that ever h 
paned to me was becoming 
father," Adelson said. He has 
children, Sally, 25, Torn 24 
Steven, 21. 
- Adelson and his· wife Sally rec 
ly purchased a condominium 
Scottsdale, Az., where he som 

. hopes to retire and write, "the gr 
American novel" he dreams of. 

"I'm very proud of what we 
done at KXJB. It's an exciting 
great business. There is some 
new everyday." 

should editorialize on every spa 
cast. I think there are times w 
editorilizing is needed, but not ev 
time." . 

Dean said he would like to be b 
in Jamestown but lo-ves the 
sports are set up in the Far 
Moorhead area. 

"I like Fargo from the spa 
standpoint-three colleges and se 
high schools all within .a 10 min 
drive," he said. "The Moor he 
State-SU games are especially g 
for city relations." 

As far as Bison athletics go, De 
has high praise for the coaches 
SU. 

Erv Inniger, the men's bas~et 
coach, was the first coach disc 
ed. 

"How. can you disagree 
anything he's done with his progr 
since he's been here?" Dean ask 
"He-'s made it a winner, and h 
made it crowd pleasing. You c 
complain with bis success aS' a cos 
and as a motivator. 

Dean Topage11 , 
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U students take top honors in track events 
By Gre~ Soahp folio~ecl by Kelly at 4:49.4 and · ' took sixth with a toss of 172-2. ' Phil DuPaul with 15:1~.78 in the 

The men's. ~d women 8 track Sheree Mixwell at 4:56.9. Vern Taplin grabbed top honors in 5,000-meter, Rob Carney with 
got their fll'St taste of outdoor . SU grabbed the first two places in the triple jump with a leap of 48-4 1:54.37 in the ~meter and Brad 

petition last weeke~d 88 poor the 100-m.ete~ hu~dles ~th Linda and Bruce Koke placed second in the Gray with 55.15 in the ~meter 
ther postponed e~rlier. schedul- Johnson WlilDlilg with a time of 15.8, shot put with 52-4'h. hurdle events. 

01eets, followed by Laurie Rostad at 15.9. The Bison had a host of third- No team totals were kept in the 
eoach Sue Patterso~'s' w~men's Mary Whitmore received fourth place finishets in the running 19-team meet. 

d scored 54 points m the South place with a time of 16.8. events. Next action for the .men takes 
ota State In~tational. ~eet. . In Rostad also captured second Mike Elshaw was clocked in at place April 23 at Jamestown, N.D. 

8 process it quahf1ed its place honors in the 400-meter 3:58.70 in the 1,500-meter, Robert and April U through 24 at the 
meter relay team for the na- hurdles with a time of 1:08.0. Blakely with 10.85 in the 100-meter, Drake, Iowa relays. 
meet to be held in Clarksville, _The men were in Omaha, Neb., . Rod , · rt •th 

eon.,inMay. over the weekend and had a strong eo s a spo WI 
Kathy Kelly, Suzette Emerson, showing in the field events capturing 
ura Gibson and Deb Bergerson seven places in three events. h • t h 
ered the distance in 9:26.60 to The javelin was the highlight for · morie t an JI, •s orses 
a trip to the national meet. coach Don Larson's team as it grab- I I U 

SU also got a first-place award bed five of the top six places. By Pete Brlcboa fmished fourth in the average with a 
Pam VanGilder who won the Mark Swanson claimed first place Senior bull rider Jeff Hendrickx combined time of 23.2 seconds. 

ooo-meter run with a time of with a throw of 232-10 followed by took top honors in the bull riding Jill Sandel also made finals in the 
:so.o. Todd Murdock in second with a toss competition at the 24th annual goat tying finishing right behind 
The Bison had a strong showing in of 205-3. University of Nebraska-Lincoln's Miller in fifth place. · 
1,500-meter run placing in the Third place went to Greg Kostuch rodeo which was held April 2 Also making the trip to Lincoln for 
three spots. . with a throw of 189-5 followed by through 4. SU were Jeff Sheets, Jeff Dunn, Pete 

Bergerson broke the tape at 4:47.6 Reg Hooten with 186-6. Ken Joersz Hendrickx won the long-go with a Larson, Christy Tvedt and Bonnie 

.ALOE VERA 
Cosmetic• 

•Face Lifts 
•Complete Skin care 
Program 

Free Classes 
yorSell 

Now available at 
Medical Pharmacy Inc. 
Pharmacy service 24 hrs. per day 

100 South 4th Street 
Fargo, North.Dakota 58_103 

Phone 237-0322 

Marvin Malmberg 
Reg. Pharmacist 

72 score, and took second in the final Johnson. 
with an excellent ride on Sutton South Dakota State won both the 
Rodeo Co.'s bull, "Big Enough," scor- men's and the women's competition. 
ing a 75. Marty Melvin of SDSU won the 

Hendrickx won the average by men's all-around competition, and 
four points over Michigan State's Pam Gilman, also of SDSU, won the 
Brian Agnew, who won the short-go women's all-aroWld. 
with a 78 ride. The rodeo team's next action will 

Freshman Carmel 1Miller placed be this weekend when they travel to 
second in the short-go in goat tying Belle Fourche, S.D. 

"The finest In Aloe Vera with a time of 11.4 seconds. She 
Skin care Products" 

SU fal Is to Mankato State 
with two. bouts at the plate 

By Gre1 Soukup three innings and went on to a 12-2 
Mankato State claimed both win. 

games of a North Central Con- Doug Delow was credited with the 
ference doubleheader from the win for Mankato and upped his 
Bison Saturday in Mankato. record to 2-1. Tom Stock was the los-

In the opener, Mankato broke the ing pitcher and is now 0-3 for the 
game open in,the fifth inning, scoring season. 
seven runs on five Bison errors to With the two victories, Mankato 
post a 12-0 victory. State upped its record to 2-0 in the 

The winning pitcher was Randy NCC and 14-4 overall. The Bison fell 
Johnson, who upped his record to to 1-3 in league play and 2-19 
4-0. Craig Longnecker suffered the overall. 
loss for the Herd and saw his record Next action for the Herd is Friday 
fall to 1-3. and Saturday against South Dakota 

In the nightcap, Mankato bombed State at Dacotah Field. 
the Bison for 12 runs in the first 

Dean Frompage10 

"Let's face it. When you stop and pion within the next couple of years. 
look at it I wouldn't be surprised to " Most people don't realize how 
see the Bison as one of the favorites much that kid has wrestled," he 
in the conference next year if not the said. "He's been wrestling ever 
favorite.'' since he w~s a little kid and he's 

The football team took second in been wrestling in every open, every 
the nation this year and Dean sum- freestyle and every tournament 
med up the whole year wiµi his first available. He had wrestled more in 
word. high school than most people wrestle 

"Wow! What a job they did this in their career, high schobl and col
year and nobody expected it." he lege combined" 
said. "After those first two games Amy Ruley and the women's 
the -team was down, the coaches basketball team made it to the final 
were down but they went to work four in the national tournament. 
and turned it around" " Amy has really done a . great 

The wrestling team also took sec- · job." he said " She's just a fine 
ond in the nation led •by Mike coach and I think a lot of credit 
Langlais, the national champion. should go to Ade Sponberg and Lynn 

"Bucky (Maughan) has always Dorn. They have done an excellent 
had good wrestling squads at North . job of putting together a great 
Dakota State," he said "With the coaching staff." 
kids he had this year placing second What does the future hold in store 
· in the nationals he'll be up in the top for Dean? It's hard to say exactly. 
two or three in the nationals next Everyone has goals and people think 
year." about moving to larger markets but 

Dean said Langlais could become he wouldn't want the hassle of living 
the NCAA Division I national cham- in a big city. 



-------------· ··SPEA1CERS llorne made. Flnllhed cat»'lell. Box52-HD1: COiona Del Mar.CA 92626 IUI for student Senate OI ~ ...... . 
Pr8lldel It. Fie for CClndldocy ~_.. «>watt. S100for Nt. Col 2'1-2737. 

~INIGS OFFERED - Old Man Electloi • WI be May 5• VOTE 

~20boll .• ~~ UtlleAlkanQseSister ~ 
1'\IPING nas nRMPAPERS·s.ao ~ .._. """"'"9 """" 

N.Col237 -1---- · 14201 ______ W._:ANTE __ D _____ · FAST,ACCURA1El'VPING.~ 235-2656. ._v ""',...._ 

.,.____ -- German c:andV ror 1a1e111 r~ . 
lypewrtler R8nlall: SaY8 at A-1 Ollon 
lypewrtler COf1'1)Clr'IV; 635 1 Ave. N; Fargo, ND. 
Phone 23!>2226. 
I..IYe at FormHouse ttil unmer. Roon'W for 

- men and women. Free partchg with eartv 
sign-Yp. Col Steve Ivers OI CUrt VanDyke at 
293-7761. 
Sleeping room. 2 blocks from SU. Smal. 
cheap, quiet, prtyate, No cooking. 232-0621 
Single o, double rooms avallable for summer 
'82. Excellent locatlon for summer students. 
one block east of the General Store. Kitchen 
and washer, dryer avolable. For ;noe Wor
matlon contact Kevin Hanson at 237~745 OI 
237~793. 
SObleose opt. for the summer, great locatlon, 
4 blocks from SU, 1 block from ~ Wlggly, 
2-bdrm., furnished. Col 237-9819 
3-bdrm. furnished opt. Corpeted, al utfltles 
paid . .ble 1. 293-3039 

FOR5.ALE 

Wedding .ffillallons and acxeuo.ies.. Free 
napkins with each order. Col 233-0564. 
Electl'lc Typewriter Sole: SaY8 at A-1 Olson 
1ypewTtler COf1'1)Clr'IV; 635 1 Ave. N; Forgo, ND. 
Phone 23!>2226. 
TERM PNlfY FAVORS, T-lf*II, caps & Jackets. 
For al va,. spectalty products cal Dave 
Erlclclon, 280-1916. 
Ks,g SIZl8 waterbed, nice headboard and 
pads. 293-9448, Jay 

~2~7275or233-6345 
Gbon electl1c QIMar. 100 watt ar'll). Col 
Dan Berger, 241-2597. 

Eom $4,$5/tV. ~PINO/ACORN.a cllll9n's 
organlmllol L lleglnt. lg Aprl 3. Col ~3-
7463. 
Roommate to Share 2-bdrm. apt. Avallable 
Mav 1. Near SU. 293-9356 
Electl'1c Basa Guitar. COi 293-7566 
Morotcyde Paris used. BSA, Trunph, Honda, 
Norton, Yamaha, Suzuki, Bultoco, Kawosokl, 

. Hartev, Olapparel. We buy Junked wrecked 
balket bites. 293-887 4 
Roommate to sublet 2nd beaoom In house. 
$90/,no.. elect., phone. 901 17 St. N. Cal 
Rich, 237-4847. If no answer cal 23!>5451. 
Ful time unmer help wanted. Bectrlcal ex
peiiel IC::l8 necessary, ~ at Phyllcal Pkn 
Office. 
S0mmer t>at,vllll9r needed to entertali I 3 
IChookJge c:hlldren 4 days a week. Should 
have some past expera ,ce with c:hlldren. 
ca112ao.2689 oner 4 pm. 
Female roommate May 1. $108/mO., heqt 
paid, 1nc1oor poo1 and ICJUnQ. Col oner s. 
293-1178 

Give that professional touch 
· to your college career! 

Join the advertising sales team 
· at the N DSU Spectrum. 

Come in and Apply Now 
2nd floor-Memorial Union 

or cal I 237-8929. 

DRYCLEANING 
Just off campus 
behind Gamma 
Phi Beta 
113517th St. N. 

.10% cash.& carry . .dlscount'off our already 
l?W prices 

. . . . . . . . . 

12 

rcouPONsw~-SAvel 
I $10 on any perm & cut l 
I $5 on any perm I 

· $2 on any cut 
: . worth over $10 : 

I llmlt 1 per customer I ------------
- C&ll 280-2412 Mon-sat 

9:00-6:00 
evening by appo~ntment 

514 • hC AVENUE NOll11t 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA S810'l 

' ' 

Sincerely 
Chuck Englers 

• , .... ¥""'-•• ................. ....... __ ,.papers, IWlday, Memorlal Union! --,, 
~ hlel.ColNoel. 2~ 

Sludent Senate PCllllonl - , 
The Arrr,f R9lerve ta CCJlh lloRa cn:t 2CM, Old Man Elecllona --I Re II 
college tuition CJ1111ta1108 proglQI I IL Col Del fo. cal.,.,....__.,..__ May 5. For 
Joie. 232~ -· -.mioeot, 237-8461. 
JOB SEBCERSc Pl'Clf9lllollCJI reune Nlvlce ~ · Brown~ need PAINTI 
cu:tel CA)llcotlon letlerl. FREE CON. Marlyn,~ woukj Ice to get to know 
SULTATION. 232-1530 

MISGLLANEOUS 

Student llodV President-Vice President eleo
llons May 5. FIie In Room 204, Old Main. 
Senate seats also open. Col Student Gov't 
for more Into. 237-8461 
Interested In languages? COme to the 
Looguage ckJb meeting Ap,11 20, 6 pm, Mn 
203. 
Congrolulallons to the Housing Dept. for their 
well plal 1 ,ect SCrew Job of next year's 
'housing reservatlonL 

-Future NDSSS Students 

Audio Service, Inc. 
'f~~~al M~r oJ 
.ail b"°"ds of S111e, 
-SteAeo ~11.) i p me,vt t. 

at 
stereo 1 

Village West 
Shopping Center 282-8820 

It YQ~'re in love with the 
natural look, we offer you 
the hair care that makes 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

DR. DON GUNHUS 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 ...... y 280-2020 

your hair shiny, bouncy and beau
tiful- and looking like you d idn't 
do a thing to it. We can give you 
cuts that make the·rriost of what 

Mother Nature gave you and conditioning 
that keeps your hair in 

top shape. For "au naturel" 
call us! 

Our design.. are s,rofasalonals. 
Each one of tt1t' hair designers 
you'll meet here has peen pro
fessionally trained in the lat-
est hair care techniques. 

~AMES FOR HAIR 

3481 S. University 280-1002 



e an Advertising Repres~ntative for 
· the SPECTRUM and Gain ... 

----:--~;--:------w,ltten by Marie Winkelman----,-------------

t MO NEY We pay you 13 % of whatever yoll sel I. Our present 
advertising representatives earn between $150 and$450 
a month. 

' 

• EXPERIE-NCE 
In the business world sales positions pay as well as 

$50,000 a year. Earn the experience now so you can get 
a jump on your earnings of the future. 

• RECOGNITION 
You get credit for the work you do! We recognize the 

effo·rt you put i'nto your job and reward your efforts with 
pay incentives and monthly awards. 

CONNECTIONS 
Work hand in hand with aiea businessmen, developing 

leads and references for future jobs. Spectrum experience 
has helped several students land jobs in radio and print 
advertising sales. 

. -
I 

A Spectrum advertising representative can advance to 
advertising manager ~r business manager. These positons 
are invaluable experience in handling management 
situations. 

, · GRATIFICATION 

• TRIPS 

----

. Every time you make a sale, you have accomplished a 
job that the average college student cou Id not have done. 

-

·Every year the Spectrum · sends people to the National 
Coltege Newspaper Business and Advertisin·g Managers 
Convention. You may earn the merit to attend this. 
convention next March-(all expenses paid). 

• FRATERNITY .. , 

. 

· . The Spectrum has a great 'group of employees, who are 
fun to work with(we're all partially crazy but we're fun to 
work with). We have parties softball games, and all kinds 
of fun, so you-can get acquainted with your fellow 
employees. 

The Spectrum is presently taking 
applications for advertising repre
sentatives for the next ·school year. 
Only a few openings are.available. 

.For more information stop up · 
to the Spectrum Busi·ness Office in the 
Union or call 237-8994 and ask for-Mark 
Winkelman orcall 237-7407 and ask for 
Loren Oesterle. 

120 1982 



ForS-ale: 
· Reynolds White Fiberg,lass 

. Sousaphone 
in excellent condition 
(still NEW). Call 293-7566 

.when you need 
to move a small 
or large number 

of people ... . 

"CALL THE 
PEOPLE 
MOVER" 

Economical Rates 
12-25 Passenger Capacit 

Call For Reservations 
today 

BIG A AUTO PARTS 
2231 WEST MAIN 

FARGO,N.D. 
235-5685 

* * * *. * * * . -. * * * * * * ·• * * * * * * * * * *.;. * * ••••• • • 

-Coffie bear·:---·-·-. 
what the1 don't 
teactl you about 

leadership in 
Bl1s·itl'ess · 

Management 401 . 
. • 
, : The first step to success is a good eduactio 

:· Twin Cify Army Sto~ 

• no -one's disputing that. ' But ,the second m 
: very well be to ~put it into practice where 
.• counts. In the Corps, we turn -future leade 
: into officers, and we do it well. If you're rea, 
: to put what you've learned to the test, we 

... lill • ready to let you try. · 

Our Used .. Field Jaeket Selection is -~cellentl . 
* We've just recieved a large shipment of used field · 
jackets that are _iri excellent condition! Get youn. now for · 
only t24.•1 New M-65 Field Jackets sell for just ••·. * Like new Air Force Security f:tolice Jackets - similiar 
to the new Nomex Flight Jacket ~ has removeable 
synthetic fur collar - many sizes avaiable - blue.- t'II.I& ,* Many Sleeping bags in ~ock. We have over 13 different ·. 
styles to choose from. Prices start at just t24.li. Get yours 
today. • · 
* Our Military hat and cap selection is in excellent supply. 
Choose from Auzzie bush, jungle, U.S.M.C-;, Ranger Patrol, 

• • 

- . . 
• • • • .. 
• 
• • 

Marine Corps Recruiting Office 
wlll be on your campus 

9 a.m. 1111 3 p.m., Tues., Wed., and Thurs., 
Aprll 20, 21, and 22 at the Student Union. 

I: Maybe you can ~ The Few. 
The Proud. 

The Marines. 
Camou Mesh Cap, or Pith helmets. · 

Open9-6aaily, 9-Hhuff .. • . .405NPAve.Fargo, N.O 
(701 )232-550,C ::_ 

1: beon8ofus. ~ 

I: 
. MC/YISA ; '* * * * * * * '* * * '* . ;, * * * * * * * * * * '* * '* * * * * * * '"' • * * 

14 ' . .... . . , . . . . . . . SpectrumlTueadaY, Aprll 20, 



TUDENT LOAN BORROWERS 
NATIONAL DIRECT 

HEALTH PR0GESS10N NURSING 
(DOES NOT APPLY TO FEDERAL OR GUARANTEE LOANS) 

If you will n.ot be returning fall quarter, 1982 
~ attend one of the Loan Repa~t seesions: 

Whenr. Forum Room, 2nd floor, 
Memorial Union ·: 

When: Thursday, May 6 
Friday, May 7 

Sessions: 10 a.m., 1 :30 p.m. (both days) 

If you cannot attend the above sessions: 
Please contact LOAN DEPT. , 

BUSINESS OFFICE 
OLD MAIN 
PHONE: 237-7323 

.ROffim~ 
·HAIRSTYLING 

FOR APPOINTMENTS DIAL: 
232-1263 

JIM CLOW, DAN PERGANDE 
JERRY BREIVOLD 
6302NOAVE. N. 

FARGO ND58102 

Wanted: Name Suggestions 
For The Lower Level of The Memorial Union 
FIRST PRIZE - $75 All in the fonn of 
SECOND PRIZE - $50 Varsity Mart 
THIRD PRIZE - $25 Gift Certificates 

OOMIIJMENTS OF VAPISlrY MART & AUXILARV ENTERFffSES. 

Criteria for Selection: Novelty, Appeal and Suitability 
Submission Deadline: 11 pm, Thurs., April 29 
Winners will be announced: Mon., May 3, In the Lower 

Please submit your suggestions at Level 
the Memorial Union Activities Desk 

Maytag Laundry_ 
Center 

·WATERBEDS, MATTRESSES, BOXSPRINGSAND 

Open 7 days a week 
8am-9pm 

Reasonable, 
Friendly & Clean 
onlv 5 blocks south 

of campus 
722 N. un,veniit Drive 

BEDROOM FURNITURE 

• • 1 

IT ,( I:! , 1 

1 J 
l ~ p · •\ 

11.· Ii ·1 19~2 !:;: ;i, 
'.,~ . ' 1 .. : ; ! . ' i . , ; ~ •. t 

.. : .. t · Brevities will be April 22,23&24'. .. : r .. ,,. r • .. • .- • • • .. i ! : 
· Thurs., Fri. and Sat. .. r .· 

8:15 in Festival Hall \, ' . -
: .. l 

Tickets Available in the Union 
- ~ 

Jf $3.00 - in advance 
·( ',. $3.50 - at the door 

~t· '[ • : . I 
. . 

.. 
. . . 

; 

. . 
I 



•• f)I,. An elegant masterpiece from 
Orange Blossom. In your 
choice of highly polished 
white or yellow gold. The 
diamond is something you 
dream about-all dressed 
up in 14K or 18K gold! 

Runs good $37 
. or best offer 

Erdvro /Y\Od&I 

Cal I 280-0502 

. If you wish to 
get Advertising 

Production 
experience! 

We need 

your help. 

This experience will 
be valuable to your 
_future. We pay by 

the ad and by the time 
it takes·to build the ad. 

If you wish to t~ke 

advantage of this 

opportunity, c9ntact 
the NDSU 

Spectrum Office 
Today! 

STEVEN.Rf 
· HARTMA.N 

1330 Page Dr. 
Fargo, N.D. 58103 

237-4311 

• Life,-HNllh, Oiaabillty Income, end 
Group ln1urance. An~-~itte1, Pen11on Plana 

Want to 
sell or buy? 

Place your 

classified ads 

at the Activities Desk 
First Floor of the 
Memorial Union 

PUT YOUR DEGREE TO WORK. 

Whatever you degree· wui' be! the Navy,can :01~~ Y,9~ ~-managem 
position (If you qualify). You'll'get technfcal tralnlng·and manage 
experience. The Navy offers managerial positions In the follow! 
areas: 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT 
SHIPBOARD OPERATIONS 
INTELLIGENCE 
ENGINEERING 

' SPECIAL OPERATIONS and others 

All you need Is a minimum of a BS/BA degree (summer graduat 
may Inquire), be no more than 34 years .old, be able to p 
aptitude and physical examinations and qualify for security cl 
(U.S. citizenship required.) Your benefits package Includes 30 da 
earned annual vacation, medl~al/dental/low cost llfe insuran 
coverage plus other tax-free Incentives. If you're interested 
gaining managerial and technical responslbllltles fast, call t 
Naval Management' Programs Office at: 1-800-22~ TOLL FR 
or send a letter to: NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 

6910 PACIFIC STREET, SUITE 400 
'OMAHA, NE 68106 . 

-------

Student Go\lernment 
Positions 

Filing opens for the following 
positions March 29 and closes 
April 23 · . .-. . ' 

• Student Body President 
• ·Student Body Vice Pres. 
Student Senators 

• Pharmacy 
• Grad. Students 
• Eogln88ring & Arch. 
• Home Economics 
• Agriculture 
• University Studies 
• Science and Math 
• -Humanities and Soc. Sci. 

Applications will also be tak~n tor 
BOSP and CA Board 

· Al appllcatlons are available In 204 Old Main 

---SpictnmilT~Y. WI 
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